Not a question a command

Do you think youth violence is important? Well it is. Violence looks like a danger in the way I see it. Many things can happen. It can be happening in your child's life or in your life. Talk with your child or someone. Because of bullying in my community my daily life has changed by having a low self esteem and I plan to talk with parents and do programs to stop it.

Violence affects my life because of something really common. BULLING. Bulling affects us. Our feelings no matter if it was a joke. Bulling turns into violence. Why, because when you bully someone that person gets angry. That anger piles up in our hearts and turns into violence. The bullied child brings harmful materials to school for pay.
It can happen. For example, guns, knives or other harmful materials. For example, when I was in 3rd grade, I was being bullied. It hurts not from my experience, I could of turned this anger to violence but THANK GOD it didn’t. I got help to not commit anything dangerous from my experience, I believe youth violence affected my life.

Causes of youth violence can be bullying, parents, and many more. Youth violence is serious even though it can be fixed fast. Bullying affects children because it hurts their feeling. Then the bullied child wants payback which is violence. Why parents? because of how you treat your children. So if any parents treat their kids bad and make them feel unworthy, this can pile up in their mind and heart. This will affect them and with no intention they may hurt them.
selves. Then turns into violence. It may be upon themselves or someone else. These are some causes of youth violence.

What can I do about youth violence? I can do programs or talk to parents. Talk with parents because they could talk with their children and ask them if there being bullied. Do programs because to inform kids what youth violence can cause. To not bully anyone. If you are being bullied tell an adult. If you ever get angry don't do anything including violence. If you are feeling that you are about to commit any violence tell an adult!

Because of bullying in my community my daily life has changed by having a low self esteem and I plan to talk to
Parents and do programs to stop it. Others and my life will change because we will feel good about ourselves. There will be changes which will make us feel amazing. Take my advice. Youth violence is IMPORTANT! Remember and prevent it!